My Adventure Book

Draw a picture of yourself on this blank badge.

This Adventure Book belongs to:

Help the earth! Recycle 5 cans, bottles, or pieces of mail (but not any bills). Badge 035
What did you recycle?

How many animal shapes can you see in the clouds? Spot 5 and write them down here. Badge 020

Make up a story and act it out for your family. Badge 003
What was your story about?

What do you want to be when you grow up? Draw it on this blank badge.
When I grow up I want to be...

Help your parents make a First-Aid Kit to keep in the car. Badge 047
How well do you know your world? Memorize the seven continents -- Africa, Antarctica, Asia, Australia, Europe, North America, and South America -- and their locations on a map. **Badge 019**

Draw a picture below of your favorite place. **Badge 028**

Read a book with the word "Adventure" in the title. **Badge 023**

Name of Book: ____________________________

Spot a bug and draw a picture of it on this blank badge.

What kind of bug is it?

Be knotty! Ask a grownup to teach you how to tie a Figure Eight Knot. **Badge 027**
Brush your teeth every night for a week before anyone tells you to do it. Badge 017

Play dress-up. Badge 031
What did you dress up as?

Draw a picture of your costume.

Play a sport. Badge 040
What sport did you play?

Draw your favorite kind of food to eat on this blank badge.
My favorite food is...

Learn all the words to your favorite song and sing it to your family. Badge 009

Go swimming with Mom or Dad -- or both! Badge 021
Have a grownup make their favorite cupcake recipe with you. **Badge 039**

What kind of cupcakes did you make?

Draw a picture of your pet or a relative's pet on this blank badge.

What is the name of this pet?

See how fast you can clean your room. (It has to pass parent inspection.) **Badge 015**

Help your parents with a task around the house. **Badge 002**

Ask your parents to call an out-of-state relative so you can say hello and let them know you miss them. **Badge 038**

Who is your favorite Disney character? Draw a picture of them on this blank badge.

The name of my favorite Disney character is...

Play catch with someone in your family. **Badge 032**
Draw a badge for 4 other adventures you had this summer. Then, write about them here. (Examples: Camped out in the backyard; saw a cool movie; went on a long car trip).
My Adventure Book Badges

- Badge 035
- Badge 020
- Badge 003
- Badge 047
- Badge 019
- Badge 028
- Badge 023
- Badge 027
- Badge 017
- Badge 031
- Badge 040
- Badge 009
- Badge 021
- Badge 039
- Badge 015
- Badge 002
- Badge 38
- Badge 32
My Adventure Book - Instructions

Attach using staples

Step 1: Print out all of the pages of your Adventure Book on cardstock or regular paper. Cut out each page and each badge. Set the badges aside for when they are earned after each activity.

Step 2. Fold the cover of the book in half so the illustration is on the outside. Fold each page of the book in half so the illustration is on the inside. Keeping the pages folded, arrange them so they are in order from one to five.

Step 3: Place your stack of pages inside the cover and staple along the spine of your book. Make sure that each page is in the staple line before you staple it.

Attach using glue

Step 1: Print out all of the pages of your Adventure Book on cardstock or regular paper. Cut out each page and each badge. Set the badges aside for when they are earned after each activity.

Step 2. Fold the cover of the book in half so the illustration is on the outside. Fold each page of the book in half so the illustration is on the inside.

Step 3: Place page 5, still folded, onto a flat surface. Spread glue over the white side facing up. Next, take page 4, still folded, and place its bottom white side directly on top of page 5. Make sure they line up exactly and are all facing the same way. Press down firmly.
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Step 4: Spread glue over the white side facing up of page 4. Line up page 3 and press down firmly. Repeat this with the rest of the pages.

Step 5: Now you should have a stack of pages glued together back to front. Last, spread glue over the inside of the cover, leaving a quarter-inch margin all the way around glue-free. Place your pages inside the cover and smooth all over, gluing the pages in place.